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your totals by the numbers on the posted board every day. The fish was loaded and taken to 
the airport for you. All you had to do was check in. The fish boxes were already added to your 
luggage count. We ended up with approximately 237 pounds of fresh fish. For my money, 
Kingfisher is the way to go. No hassles with finding a restaurant every night for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner, no hassle with the fish cleaning and processing and no hassle with getting 
your catch to the airport. It was an all inclusive package and a great fishing trip. My next big 
adventure is supposed to be Belize, but I will return to Sitka as soon as possible. 
 
I’m sure Denise will add to the story at the next meeting. I hope she has the pictures to show. 
She gets on me for never taking pictures of her fishing, but when fishing is this good; pictures 
are the last thing on my mind.  
 
Anyway the year is now over half way over and many categories have not been filled. Get out 
and fish. The prizes and trophies are still up for grabs. Stay safe healthy and active. Until next 
month or the next adventure, fish! 
 
See you on the water or at least I want to read about it, with pictures in the newsletter. 
 
William 
president@turnersrodandreelclub.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Salt Water Charter Update 
 
There still is a lot of people that need to pay up for the July/August Tak trip. Please do 
so at the July meeting because I will not be at the August meeting. Thank you 
Your Charter Master Richard Jenkins 

 
Turner Rod and Reel Club Charters 2010 

 
      Date                             Landing                      Boat                   Departure         Price               Spots 
 
   7   Aug 8th                       Newport                Aggressor                  12:30 PM          $56.00        Cancel 
         
   8  Aug 21st                     Oxnard                   Island Tak                  4:30 AM         $120.00          Full         

 
   9   Sept 22nd -27th           San Diego              American Angler      12:00 PM         $1725.00         2 
                                                                                   Sept 22nd 
 
   10   Oct 16th                   Oxnard                   Island Tak                   4:30 AM         $120.00            2  

 
   11 Nov 27th                   Oxnard                   Island Tak                    4:30 AM        $120.00            6        
 

On all Island Tak trips if fuel goes over $3.00 a gallon there will be a $50.00 
surcharge 

 
       
 
Charter Master 
Richard Jenkins 
(818) 246-4723 Home 
(818) 939-2654 Cell 
chartermaster@turnersrodandreelclub.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Catfish 
1st Jim Schroeder 1.75  
2nd    
3rd    
    
Salt Water   

Calico / Sand Bass 
1st Don Merrill 6.0  
2nd Ernie Branch 5.75  
3rd    

Bonito / Barracuda 
1st    
2nd    
3rd    

Yellowtail / Dorado / White Sea Bass
1st    
2st    
3rd    
    

Tuna 
 
1st Glenn Bummer 205.00  
2nd Richard Jenkins 178.00  
3rd    

Bottom Fish 
1st Ernie Branch 125.0  
2nd Gary Gilingham 13.00  
3rd Paul Yazaki 10.88  
    

 
 

Angler of the Year 
Salt Water 

Dec 2010 
 

1 Ernie Branch 240 
2 Richard Jenkins 225.20 
3 Glenn Bummer 205.00 
4 Don Merrill 202.50 
5 Don Udlock 150.43 
6 Mike Maurizio 140.63 
7 Gary Gilingham 104.00 
8 Jim Schroeder 94.5 
9 Paul Yazaki 87.00 

10  Randy Mindoro 84.80 
   

 
 

July 2010 RAFFLE NEWS 
 

MEETING LOCATION 
 

Marie Callender's 
2300 E. Foothill Blvd. 
Pasadena, CA 91107 

626-792-3109 | FAX 626-792-2034 
 
Our Meeting Location team has 
secured the upstairs banquet room for 
our meetings.  They serve their 
standard menu and also serve beer 
and wine.   
Support Marie Callender’s by 
purchasing your meal prior to the  
start of the meeting.  Meeting will start 
at 7:30 pm. 
 
Invite a fisherman to the next meeting 
or bring a friend. Get involved in our 
monthly raffles and sign up for our 
monthly charters and our monthly 
freshwater events. There is always a 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Name of Trip 

 
 

Boat Island Tak 
 
Landing Channel Islands  
 
Departure 4:30 AM  August 21st 
Return 4:30 PM  August 21st 
Channel Island Harbor 
4151 South Victoria Ave 
 Oxnard Ca 93035 
Phone # (805) 985-8511  
11 Anglers 
Trip Fare $120.00 

 
No personnel ice chests allowed on the boat. There will be a big ice chest in the bow of the 
boat for your food and beverage. There is a micro Range for our use, also beer, soda and 
water are on sale on the boat.  

 
 
Charter Master 
Paul Yazaki 
(818) 240-3757 Home 
(818) 357-9711 X-64035 Work 
 
 
 
Fresh Water Event Update  
 
     Sept     11th Diamond Valley Res. 
     and maybe a couple of surf fishing trips mixed in, to be announced later. 
   
 
See you at the meeting,       
 
Mike Maurizio the freshwater guy. 
 freshwater@turnersrodandreelclub.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

lot going on at the Turner’s Rod and 
Reel Club. Come early and have 
dinner or a dessert before the meeting. 
See you there!  
 

 
2010 Membership Drive 

  
The 2010 Membership Drive is on!!!! 
Pierre will have pre-printed forms   
Just bring your check or cash and 
validate your personal information on 
the pre-printed forms.  The dues  
have changed: $45 for an  
individual and $60 for a family 
membership.  That entitles you to 
one T-shirt for individuals and 2 T-
Shirts for family members. 
The data on the pre-printed forms 
comes from the club database.  This is 
the best time to verify and update your 
information.   
(Please make every effort to use the  
pre-printed forms rather than fill out a 
blank form.  I have had instances 
when people supplied “new” or 
“revised” information (or I couldn’t read 
their writing), only to have to change 
the information back at a later date!  
Thanks for your consideration and 
cooperation.) 

 
Membership Card Reminder 

 
All members are reminded that your 
club membership entitles you to a 10% 
discount on NON-SALE fishing tackle 
items at Turner’s Outdoorsman stores. 
This discount is not available for guns 
or ammo.  You are also reminded that 
after January 1 2010, your 2009 
membership card is void.  In order to 
receive the discount, a current 2010 
membership card will be required.  All 
store managers are aware of this and 
there are NO EXCEPTIONS. 
 

 
Website Update  

 
All of the updates have been entered 
into the Website.  If you have anything 
you would like to add, e-mail it to 
newsletter@turnersrodandreelclub.com.
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trout.  It was an opportunity to assemble our gear, stretch our 
lines, and practice some casting.  It was a shutout.  No hits 
all around.  I got a couple of small trout to chase a microtube 
(1/32 Power Bait orange), but no hits or bumps. 
 
Our second stop was the Owens River, near the bridge, just 
off Whitney Portal Road.  It’s teeming with rainbow trout!  We 
bagged six in about an hour, each about 6 inches.  My friend, 
Jon, had the hot rod, with four trout.  He was using a 
Tasmanian Devil (Taz).  I continued casting the microtube 
and it was getting bumped, but no takers.  The water wasn’t 
clear, so I didn’t see the action of the lure or the chase.  The 
rainbow trouts were excellent!  We had them for dinner!  
After seeing this action, I had to get some Tasmanian Devils. 
 
(If you’re heading west on Whitney Portal Road, look for a 
dirt road (left side) immediately after the bridge.  Turn left 
(southbound) on the dirt road, and then head for the trees.  
It’s a fishing spot.  Camping is prohibited.  And, the sheriff 
checked me for my fishing license.) 
 
The rest of the afternoon was spent driving up to June Lake, 
our destination/home base. 
 
Our third stop was Convict Lake.  Skip tried the Taz.  I stuck 
with the microtube.  No hits. 

 
 
Our fourth stop was Silver Lake.  I continued casting with the 
microtube.  No hits. 

 
 
Day 2 (Saturday, July 17, 2010) 
 
Our fifth stop was June Lake.  We tried to rent a boat, but 
they were all taken.  They were having a tournament.  At the 
marina, the small Tasmanian Devils were $4.  I grabbed a 
couple. 

early and so we left at 9:00am. It was fun ! 
 

 
 
 

Island Tac report 
By 

mike maurizio 
 

Well  where do I start?  Ok it goes like this. Laney Hackman 
and myself seem to take turns driving  up to the Oxnard 
landing.  It  was his turn to drive. I meet him at his house at 
8:00pm and arrive there as the sun sets into the sea. It looks 
like everyone who's going is already there. Missing are some 
of the regulars, Rich, Glenn, Paul Yasaki, Sam. New faces 
take their places, David, Steve, Noland, Charlie, Herb, Joel, 
Kristeen, Jim Clough, Dennis, Laney and yours truly round 
out the group. 
 The Tac is always an adventure even before it leaves the 
dock. As each one of us retire into our  cozy bunks, it's not 
long before the snoring begins. If your awake, it's hard to fall 
asleep. Noise comes from the head and the back-end (really) 
all night long. And to spice up the action, someone yells in 
their sleep loud enough to be heard outside. I know I was 
walking around. Kristeen yells out SHUT UP*^##@! 
 4:30 comes around and the engines start up. As we make a 
right turn out of the harbor we feel a very serious rough swell 
beating up the boat. Was this a prelude to what the day is 
going to be! As we get closer to the islands the ride gets 
smoother. 
  We start off the morning picking  away at the calicos.It's not 
wide open but enough to keep our interest going. Jim pulls 
up a dinosour of a cabizon, the biggest I've seen. My 
reaction-- jackpot all the way. John the deckhand is quick-
witted and the other end of his jokes are of course who other 
than Herb. Herb hooks a styrofoam cup and you guess what 
follows. Herb being good natured goes along with it  and 
takes it in stride.(he's the  man) 
 We move from spot to spot . No white sea bass show up but 
the barracuda breeze thru. They were 6&7 pounders. As time 
runs out ,weigh in for the JP begins. David wins the calico 
pot. Jim and Laney square off between the cabizon and a log 
barrie. It leans toward the cuda. I decide to weigh my 
Krocadile caught barrie. It turns out to be a decision, thats 
why I'm writing this letter. I win the other JP! Sorry Laney. It 
was a good day ,Steve was cheerful and only got mad at two 
boaters who got too close to our bow--stupid ignoramouses!! 
I gave Laney gas money, gave John the jack-pot money,and 
brought home an assortment of fish. All in all Calicos, 
barracuda, cabizon, several buttermouth perch,assorted rock 
bass, one sea gull and a coffee cup were caught. Not a bad 
day!!                                      
 I'm tired of writing         
 
mike maurizio  



 
 
Our sixth stop was Gull Lake.  We were able to rent a boat.  
By most accounts (fishing store, marina personnel, and other 
fishermen and fisherwomen), Power Bait rainbow (with 
specks), salmon eggs, cheese, or garlic were the weapons of 
choice. 

 
 
I started with the microtube.  I tried casting it… jigging it 
(deep)… and bobbing it (shallow).  No hits.   
 
I changed to Taz.  I threw it in deep water.  I retrieved it deep 
(slow).  I retrieved it shallow (fast).  I threw it towards the 
shoreline.  I threw it towards the rocks.  I threw it towards the 
reeds.  No hits. 
 
Skip drew first blood with the inflated earthworm.  I tried 
several inflated earthworms.  No hits for me. 
 
Close to the end of the day, I tossed in Zeke’s orange garlic 
deep.  Bingo!  Hookup!  I was finally on the board.  We had 
seven rainbows from Gull Lake, ranging from 6-8 inches.  
Most of the damage was done with the inflated earthworm. 

 
 
Rick’s Tackle in Mammoth has the greatest assortment of 
Tasmanian Devils I’ve ever seen.  They have three sizes.  
Their large ones are only $6.38.  I grabbed a couple more 
Tazes: one with mackerel colors and one with sardine 
colors.  I’m anxious to try them in the ocean! 
 
Day 3 (Sunday, July 18, 2010) 
 
We spent the morning at Yosemite.  We met the local 

 



Yosemite Conservancy volunteer.  He told us about limiting 
at Ellery Lake in an hour and his wife bagging a whopper at 
Saddlebag Lake. 

 
 
Our seventh stop was Ellery Lake.  There were no boats in 
the lake and no fishermen around the lake.  We decided 
against trying it. 
 
Our eighth stop was Saddlebag Lake.  We talked to the 
marina girl.  She said there’s tons of fish and everything’s 
working: worms, Power Bait, and lures.  We asked the 
shoreline fishermen.  No one’s caught a thing.  We decide to 
believe the fishermen and move on. 

 
 
Our ninth stop was Bridgeport Reservoir.  Jack from 
Fisherman’s Access (Brea) recommended it.  We open the 
car doors and smell a foul, rotten odor in the air.  We then 
notice a full algae bloom, still waters, no boaters, no shore 
fishing, and one lone sailing boat.  We decide to move on. 
 
Our tenth stop was Twin Lakes (upper).  The wind was brisk.  
We tried inflated worms, Power Bait, and Taz.  No hits. 

 
 
Our eleventh stop was Silver Lake.  We tried inflated worms, 
Power Bait, and Taz.  No hits. 



 
 
Day 4 (Monday, July 19, 2010) 
 
We made a shopping stop at Rick’s in Mammoth.  I grabbed 
a couple more Tasmanian Devils.  This time they had 
“Luminous” ones. 
 
Our twelfth stop was the Owens River, Benton Bridge 
Crossing.  Jon tried fly fishing… no hits.  I tried Taz and 
teased out several small trout.  My smallest Taz was larger 
than the trout’s head.  These trout were maybe 3-4 inches.  I 
switched to a fly.  I went to the same spot.  I couldn’t teased 
out these small trout with the fly; however, the frys (about an 
inch) were having a field day nibbling on the fly threads.  
Otherwise, no hits. 

 
 
We made a stop at Manzanar.  Skip had been there before.  
He wanted us to see the fishing display.  The bad news is 
that the fishing display has been removed.  (We found out 
later that the display is on tour.) 
 
Manzanar was the Japanese internment camp from World 
War II.  Despite the prison conditions, the internees 
“escaped”… just to go fishing.  They risked death and injury 
just to go fishing.  They had to shimmy under the barbed wire 
in the still of the night, and the guards sometimes fired upon 
them.  The Owens River is a distance away and it took a day 
to trek to the river, fish, and return to the camp.  The 
amazing stat is no prisoner “escaped” from Manzanar… they 
all returned after fishing.  Another amazing stat… no 
Japanese internees were ever prosecuted or convicted of 
conspiracy or espionage.  (I wanted to see what they used 
for hook and bait.)   

From Barbed Wire to Barbed Hooks 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgPEozm4kTE 

 
Our thirteenth stop was the Owens River, Whitney Portal… 
again.  We tried inflated worms, Power Bait, and Tasmanian 
Devils.  I used the green/yellow/red sparkly Taz and scored 
my limit within an hour.  (Warning: I got caught in the weeds 
and reeds several times.  I’m glad I loaded up with P-Line.  I 
was able to pull my lure out most of the time.  I eventually 
lost my green/yellow/red sparkly Taz to the river weeds.)  
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